Breakthrough curves and elution profiles of single solutes in case of adsorption isotherms with two inflection points.
The shape of breakthrough curves and elution profiles depends strongly on the course of the specific equilibrium functions characterizing the chromatographic system. For a highly efficient system the equilibrium theory provides a methodology how to predict the band profiles. The concept is frequently applied to analyze single component systems characterized by isotherms possessing simple shapes (Langmuir or anti-Langmuir behaviour). However, adsorption isotherms often possess more complicated shapes and have inflection points in their courses. This leads to the development of composite concentration waves and results in complex shapes of breakthrough curves and elution profiles. In this paper, the equilibrium theory is used to predict breakthrough curves for a chromatographic system characterized by an adsorption isotherm with two inflection points. The results obtained are validated by comparing with numerical solutions of the equilibrium dispersive model.